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FROM THE SELECTMEN OF FREMONT
We wish to thank the Fremont Community Club for
the donation of $286.00 that was paid toward the paint-
ing of the ceiHng and walls of the Old Meeting House.
We think that was a fine gesture on the part of the
Ladies and hope that all will take time to look at the in-
terior and see how nice it looks.
We also would like to thank Mrs. Ruth Fuller for her
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Fremont in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Fremont on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March,
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon to act upon the
following subjects:
/I. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
/
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
3. To hear the report of the Budget Committee and
to take such action under the proposed Budget as the
Town deems necessary.
4. To see if the Town will vote to have the Tax Com-
missioner revalue all property and to appropriate the
sum of 84,500.00 to pay for same.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
^y^ Selectmen to sell at Private Sale or Public Auction pro-
perty acquired by Tax Collector's deed.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of Taxes.
7. At the request of Mrs. Gloria J. Drury and ten
other signers, the Selectmen are asked to put a Petition
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in the Town Warrant to see if the Town of Fremont will
vote to install a wood-burning stove in The Old Meet-
ing House, the cost not to exceed ?50.00.
-^ 8. To see if the Town will raise the sum of |200.00
to paint the front of The Old Meeting House.
9. By request of Charles K. Rowe and twelve
others : To see if the Town will vote to take deeded
title to the approved section of a certain street named
Rowe Drive located in the Poplin Acre Development
from Charles K. and Louise M. Rowe, the present
owners. The requested road to be accepted is the length
of approximately 700 feet and contains the road known
as Rowe Drive which is laid out running easterly from
Beede Road to the easterly sideline of Lot No. 16 in the
afore-rnentioned Poplin Acre Development and which
road is situated upon the Poplin Acre Development
which is more accurately set forth on the plot plan
which was given final approval by the Fremont Plan-
ning Board on August 23, 1966.
10. To see v/hat action the Town will take by Ballot
on the following question: "Shall the Fremont Zoning
Ordinance be amended as proposed by The Fremont
Planning Board by revision of Article III, Section 6
relating to regulation of single trailers or mobile
homes?"
11. To see what action the Town will take by Ballot
on the following question: "Shall the Fremont Zon-
ing Ordinance be amended as proposed by The Fremont
Planning Board by revision of Article V, Section 3,
relating to dwelling foundations."
12. To see what action the Town will take by Ballot
on the following question: "Shall the Fremont Zoning
Ordinance be amended as proposed by The Fremont
Planning Board by addition of Article V-A, Section 1
to 8 relating" to the regulation of earth removal?"
13. To see what action the Town will take by Ballot
on the following question: "Shall the provisions of
Chapter 171-A of the revised laws relating to Beano be
adopted in Town?"
Given under our hands and seal, this sixth day of






A True Copy of Warrant—Attest:
Warrant to be taken up in the evening at eight P.M.
Polls open at 10 A.M. — Polls close at 6 :30 P.M.
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AMENDMENTS AND ONE NEW ARTICLE
SUGGESTED BY PLANNING and ZONING BOARD
ARTICLE III
Section 6. (Amendment
A single trailer or mobile home shall meet all re-
quirements of this ordinance which pertain to dwell-
ings and including Article IV. Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, and
Article V. Sections 2 through 8 inclusive.
ARTICLE V
Section III. (Amendment)
Foundations shall be constructed of a continuous
supporting wall of concrete, bricks, concrete blocks or
pointed stone extending at least 3 feet below finished
ground level. Industrial structures and accessory
buildings may be set on masonry piers.
New Article)
ARTICLE V-A
Section 1. The excavation and removal of earth, loam,
topsoil, gravel, clay or stone for use or sale other than
that excavation or removal which is necessary and
incidental to the construction or alteration of a build-
ing for which a building permit has been obtained or
incidental to property maintenance or improvement
where sale of these materials is not involved is pro-
hibited without a written permit obtained from the
Board of Selectmen.
Section 2. The selectmen in issuing permits under this
article shall impose such reasonable conditions on the
removal of topsoils or subsoils, the disposition of same
and the establishment of topsoil compositions and
thickness, ground levels and grades and other rea-
sonable coi]^ditions not specifically provided herein
as they may deem necessary for the adequate pro-
tection and prosperity of the town, and conditions so
imposed shall be attached to and made a part of the
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permit and violations of said conditions shall be a vio-
lation of this ordinance.
Section 3. The Selectmen may require the applicant
for a permit to file a plan prepared by a competent
engineer or land surveyor showing contour of the
land before and after excavation.
Section 4. The Selectmen shall not issue a permit under
this ordinance if they find that the issuance of such
a permit would be detrimental to the promotion and
protection of the general economy, welfare and pros-
perity of the town.
Section 5. The Selectmen may at their discretion re-
quire a bond, certified check or any other reasonable
security as a guarantee of compliance with this or-
dinance and the conditions of any permit issued under
this ordinance or as evidence of good faith for the
completion of proposed earth removal projects.
Section 6. The Selectmen may upon receipt of proof
of violation of any conditions of any permit issued
under this article suspend or revoke any permit.
Section 7. Any action of the Board of Selectmen under
this article may be appealed to the Board of Adjust-
ment as provided in Article VII of this ordinance.
Section 8. The penalty for any violation of any pro-
vision of this ordinance shall be a fine of Ten Dol-
lars. Removal of each load of the above materials
in violation of the ordinance shall constitute a separate
and distinct violation. Each violation of any condition
of a permit issued under this article shall constitute






Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967. Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previpus Year January 1, 1966 to December 31, 1966
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:




For Fighting Forest Fires
Dist. Training Meeting
From Locai Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Bus. Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hail & Other BIdgs.
Int. Received on Taxes & Deposits
A. G. Fuller Mem. Fund
Telephone Commission
AAotor Vehicle Permit Fees
Welfare Refund
Sale of Town Property
Penalty Head Taxes
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes
Loan Exeter Bankink Co.
Cash Surplus
From Local Sources Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes— Regular at $2



































TOTAL REVENUE FROM ALL SOURCES
Except Property Taxes















Election & Registration Expenses
Town Reports
Exp. Town Hall & Other Town BIdgs.
Reappraisal of Property
Spec. Matching Approp. Fire Hose
















Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Moth Exterm. — Blister Rust




Damages & Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health:
Health Dept., Including Hospitals
Vital Statistics
Town Dump & Garbage Removal
Highways & Bridges:
Town Maintenance — Summer
Town Maintenace — Winter
Street Lighting







Memorial Day & Vets. Assoc.
































Advertising & Regional Assoc. 225.00 239.61 250.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 250.00 247.83 275.00
Payments on Principal Debt:
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 2,000.00 2,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $31,024.75 $33,415.02 $34,122.72
BUDGET COMMinEE
Robert H. Horsburgh Walter R. Turner, Jr. Elmer Ashamm
John A. McQueen Earl F. Turner
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land and Buildings $ 1,268,545.00
Factory Buildings and Land 32,000.00
Factory Machinery 46,000.00
Electric Plants 76,400.00
House Trailers used as Dwellings (8) 9,350.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 12,250.00
Stock in Trade of Manufactures 42,700.00
Boats and Launches (7) 1,625.00
Dairy Cows (119) 11,900.00
Other Neat Stock (15) 900.00
Poultry (4,975) 995*00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,650.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions $ 1,504,315.00
Less Veteran's Exemptions 71,300.00
$1,433,015.00
Less Neat Stock Exemptions 2,000.00
$ 1,431,015.00
Poultry Exemptions 350.00
NET VALUATION FOR COMPUTING
TAX RATE $ 1,430,665.00
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Total Appropriations ? 122,963.06
Less Estimated Revenue 14,052.30
108,910.76
Plus Overlay 709.91
Net amount to be Raised by Taxation $ 109,620.67
Less 300 Poll Taxes at $2.00 600.00
$ 109,020.67
Less National Bank Stock Taxes 4.00
S109,016.67;'
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY PROPETY TAX
— NET VALUATION — TAX RATE
OR




Cash in Hands of Treasurer
January 1, 1967 $16,046.49
Unredeemed Taxes
Levy of 1966 6,404.70
Levy of 1965 2,827.13
Levy of 1964 195.53
Previous Years Uncollected Taxes
Property Taxes, 1966 245.47
Head Tax Levy, 1966 350.00
Poll Tax Levy, 1966 128.00
Capital Reserve Fund 3,813.47
TOTAL ASSETS $30,010.79
Excess of Liabilities Over Assets .00
GRAND TOTAL $30,010.79
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by Town:
Due to State:
Head Tax $610.00
Yield Tax Bond Debt 469.41
Due School District 14,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund 3,813.47
TOTAL LIABILITIES $18,892.88
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 11,117.91
GRAND TOTAL $30,010.79
Net Surplus, December 31, 1965 115,586.90
Net Surplus December 31, 1966 11,117.91
Decrease of Surplus $4,468.99
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As Reported to the State of New Hampshire
Town Hall, Land and Building $10,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,100.00
Library, Land and Building 3,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Land and Building 8,000.00
Equipment 24,000.00
Highway Department, Land and Building 500.00
Equipment 2,300.00
Materials and Supplies 500.000
Schools and Land 110,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
Old Meeting House 10,000.00
Joseph Proulx Land (4 Acres) 50.00
H. P. Hartford Estate (7 Acres) 50.00
Etta B. Hooke Estate (7 Acres) 100.00
Ruth B. Green Heirs (5 Acres) 25.00
Ida Smith Whitcher (25 Acres) 300.00




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
December 31, 1966
Received from Dog Licenses $346.00
Clerk fees 26.60 $319.40





Filing Fees 16.00 16.00














REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
(For Current Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1966
-DR. -




































((For Previous Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1965
- DR. -




Yield Taxes Added 168.00
Added Poll 4.00
$499.47
interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1966 2.18
TOTAL DEBITS $501.65
- CR. -
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal












































Uncollected Taxes - As of January
1. 1966 $275.00
Added Taxes During 1966 10.00
Penalties Collected During 1966 25.00
TOTAL DEBITS $310.00
- CR. -





Abatements During 1966 35.00
Uncollected Head Taxes - As Per Collector's Lists
TOTAL CREDITS $310.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1966
- DR. -
Tax Sale Account of Levies of:
Previous Years
1966 1965 1964 1963
(a) Taxes Sold to Town
During Current
Fiscal Year $6,404.70
(b) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes - Jan. 1, 1966 $6,819.60 $1,652.89 $195.59
Interest Collected
After Sale 166.61 189.80 21.32
Hedemption Costs
TOTAL DEBITS $6,404.70 $6,986.21 $1,842.69 $216.91
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Mortgages on Taxes 27.00
Beatrice Cargill, Work and Inventory 20.00
- CR. -
Kemittance to Treas.
During Year $4,106.73 $1,647.16 $215.41
Abatements
During Year 31.34 1.50
Deeded to Town
During Year RRRRR 21.01
Unreddemed Taxes -
At Close of Year 2,827.13 195.53
TOTAL CREDITS $6,404.70 $6,986.21 $1,842.69 $216.91
(a) Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year:
Tax sale held during fiscal year ending December 31,
1966, should include total amount of taxes, interest and
costs to date of sale.
(b) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes - January 1,1966:
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as of
beginning of fiscal year - January 1, 1966, from Tax
Sales of previous years.
NOTE: — TOTAL DEBITS and TOTAL CREDITS
should agree.
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1966 1965
Paul & Jockvine Adams $425.20 ? i
William & Mary
Armstrong 323.32
Thomas Arnold 95.74 86.93
Eugene Barnes 95.90
Elwin S. Bishop 103.40 93.91
Leo & Betty Bolduc 208.45 107.06
James & Barbara
Braley 170.16
Frank & Marie Brusso 172.16
Norma Doherty 134.03 121.45








Barbara Proctor 126.37 114.56





Everett Spaulding Heirs 118.87
Lillian St. John 141.69 66.44
Alice St. John 241.24
Oscar & Sadie St. John 177.82 161.37
Francis & Jeanette
Warren 233.43 210.56




Paul & Joan Winsor 131.87 185.91
Charles & Patricia
Yates 133.87 122.06
Charles Piper Heirs 116.32
Frederick A. Duchemin 147.36
Joseph Gosslin & Thomas
Show 65.26 58.87
Philip Hibbard, Jr. 23.15
Frank & Lucy Rogers 157.16













REPORT OF THE TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand
January 1, 1966 $21,122.39
Received from all Sources 151,721.63
$172,844.02
PAYMENTS
Payments made by Selectmen $156,797.52
Received over Payments 16,046.50
LIABILITIES
Due School District, 1966 Appropriation $14,000.00
ASSETS
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1967 $16,046.50
Taxes Bought by Town 6,404.70
TOTAL ASSETS $22,451.20






Property Taxes, 1963 $115.64
Interest, 1963 14.43
Property Taxes, 1964 1,457.33
Interest, 1964 189.80




Uncollected Taxes, Previous Years
Property Taxes, 1965 $229.46
Interest, 1965 15.13
Poll Taxes, 1965 76.00
Head Taxes, 1965 250.00
Penalties, 1965 25.00
Yield Taxes, 1963 103.20
Interest, 1963 13.67














Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1965 92.59
Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1966 6,257.22





Rent of Town Hall 123.00
Loan 19,000.00
National Bank Stock 6.00
Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Donation 304.80
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Interest and Dividend Tax $223.38
Head Tax Refund 11.13
Railroad Tax 65.76
Forest Fires 287.52
District Training Meeting 12.40
Savings Bank Tax 287.40
TOTAL $887.59
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
TOWN OFFICER'S EXPENSES
Omer W. Cargill, Expenses and Telephone $ 32.00
George F. Rogers, Expenses and Telephone 54.00
Arthur A. Davies, Expenses and Telephone 53.70
Earl F. Turner, Expenses and Telephone 39.10
Selectmen's Office Supplies
Postage Stamps and Envelopes 81.45
Edith Holland, Transfer Cards and Postage 25.25
Tax Collector's Supplies 43.00
Dinners at Tax Meeting 10.00
Town Clerk's Office Supplies 43.00
Town Clerk's Convention 30.75
Tax Collector, Attending
Assoc. Meeting of Tax Collectors 50.00
Earle Allen, Building Inspector's Expenses 17.50
Charles Crommett, Treasurer's Expense 41.80
Mary K. Vetter, Copying Blotter 25.00
Beatrice Cargill, Copying Blotter (1965-1966) 50.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Postage and Telephone 48.33
Laurence A. Pettengill, Vault 5.00
Town Officer's Bond and Insurance 232.00
Oliver P. Wallace, Survey 30.00
TOTAL $911.88
TOWN OFFICER'S SALARIES
George F. Rogers, Selectman $299.00
Arthur A. Davies, Selectman and Clerk 764.00
Omer W. Cargill, Selectman 86.00
Earl F. Turner, Selectmen 276.00
Mary K. Vetter, Clerk's Salary and
Auto Permits Commissions 534.50
Mary K. Vetter, Clerk's Salary and
School Budgets 10.00
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Earle D. Allen, Building Inspector 76.50
Charles Crommett, Treasurer's Salary 250.00
Margaret A. Thomas, Auditor 100.00
Beatrice Cargill, Work on Inventory 20.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Assisting Selectmen 124.00
Laurence A. Pettengill. Tax Collector's Salary 450.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Fees on
Head Tax (1965-1966) 65.25
Laurence A. Pettengill, Notify
Mortgages on Taxes 27.00
Laurence A. Pettengill, Trustee of
Trust Funds 75.00
TOTAL $3,157.25
EXPENSES OF TOWN HALL
AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., Heating Oil and Gas
Cleaning Furnaces $ 507.00
Charles Bolduc, Shoveling Snov^^ 1.50
William Winsor, Shoveling Snow 1.50
N. H. Public Service Co. 181.34
N. E. Telephone Co. 57.53
Omer W. Cargill, Janitor 232.00
General Supplies 23.18
Insurance 286. 26
Maurice Robinson, Repairing Roof, Setting Glass 13.50
Roscoe Holmes, Repairing and
Painting Ceiling 7.00
Smith Fire Equipment Co., Refilling
Extinguishers 57.00
Bartlett Insurance Agency, Insurance on
Tovi^n Shed and Old Meeting House 89.00
Jones Typewriter Co., 1 used Steel Cabinet 65.00




Laurence A. Pettengill, Moderator $ 60.00
Edson Eastman Co., Check Lists and Postage 16.76
Mary K. Vetter, Clerk 40.00
Carrie H. Gove, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Hazel Pettengill, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Vera Crooker, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Margaret A. Thomas, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Omer W. Cargill 20.00
George F. Rogers 60.00
Arthur A. Davies 60.00
Earl F. Turner 40.00
Exeter News Letter, Ballots 22.00
Clarence Philbrick, Supervisor 101.00
Roscoe Holmes, Supervisor 64.25
Charles Grommett, Supervisor 64.25
Bessie's Lunch, Dinner and Supper for Primary 20.00
TOTAL $748.26
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Joseph Bolduc, Chief I 225.00
Frederick O'Brien, Police 225.00
Gordon Copp, Police 225.00
Raymond Thomas, Police 225.00
Richard Rand, Dog Officer, Killing Dogs 24.00
Fremont Motor Sales, Removing Police
Equipment from William Copp's Car
and Repairing Holes 13.00
TOTAL $937.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
N. H. Public Service $ 22.20
N. E. Telephone Co. 241.50
Fremont Motor Sales, Oil, Gas, Labor Parts
New^ Equipment, Tires and etc. 656.37
-32-
Insurance 810. 10>
Evans Radio Co. 13.91
Clarence Philbrick, Material for
Fire House and Telephone 3.47
Vining's Market, Supplies for Fire House 7.94
Smith Fire Equipment, Supplies 89.50







Matching Appropriation for Fire Hose $ 590.00




F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
Spraying Elms
TOWN DUMP
Joseph Bolduc, Care of Dump
Arthur Rollins, Bulldozer
James Stacy, Care of Dump
Theron Young, Care of Dump
Clarence Phibrick, Putting out Dump Fire
New Hampshire Fence Co., Gate at Dump












Mary K. Vetter, Recording $ 27.75
TOWN MAINTENANCE
' (SUMMER)
Joseph Bolduc, Sr. Mowing Bushes $241.00
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Joseph Bolduc, Sr. Hauling Brush 55.00
Joseph Bolduc, Sr. Tar Patching 42.00
Joseph Bolduc, Sr. Cold Patch 73.50
Joseph Bolduc, Sr. Use of Power Saw 10.00
John Bolduc, Labor 62.25
Peter Bolduc, Labor 57.00
Elliot Emergy, Labor 67.50
GRADING AND TARRING ROADS
Joseph Bolduc, Loader $ 426.00
Joseph Bolduc, No. 1 Truck 240.00
Joseph Bolduc, No. 2 Truck 188.80
F. Alvin Berry, Gravel 50.00
Richard Kelley, Labor 40.50
Frank Downs, Labor 18.00
Jesse Bolduc, Labor 46.50
Joseph Bolduc, Jr., Labor 117.00
Leon Holmes, Labor 49.50
Culvert (Ruth Fuller) 36.85
Paint Brushes 5.99
R. C. Warren, Grader 216.00






Cold Patch, Man and Truck $ 20.63
Hauling Brush and Tar Patch 43.24
Man and Truck No. 1 1,070.60
Truck No. 2 746.25
Loader 538.50
Plowing 45.00
Salting and Sanding 142.70
Ephraim Bolduc, Labor 28.50
Albert Warren, Grader 143.25
Jesse Bolduc, Labor 16.50
Roscoe Holmes, Labor 13.50
Peter Bolduc, Labor 12.00
Fred LeClair, Labor 319.25
Richard Rand, Labor 211.00
William Shepard, Labor 18.00
Robert Linehan, Labor 7.50
Maurice Robinson 102.00
Joseph Bolduc, Jr., Labor 359.25
Alden Neal 167.25
Leon Holmes, Labor 58.50
TOTAL 14,063.42
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT
Public Service Co. $ 22.20
International Salt Co. 252.93
Repairing Snow Plow 61.00
Granite State Asphalt Co., Cold Patch 96.00
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., Inc., Oil 673.41
George Wool, Steel for Snow Plow 22.03






PuWic Service Co. $ 573.12
LIBRARY
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., Fuel Oil | 149.28
Public Service Co. of N.H. 50.14
Eric LeClair, Mowing Lawn 6.00
Bartlett Agency, Insurance on Library Furn.
Books and Extended Coverage 40.00
Raymond Townsend, Checking Electric Wires 4.00
Raymond Building Supply, Mat. for Shelves 33.37
Margaret A. Thomas, Librarian, Salary 200.00
Lucy Schramm, Paid out for Books 218.80
TOTAL $ 701.59
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Expenditures, State of New Hampshire S 2,364.24
TOWN POOR
Aid to Charles Yates' Children $ 2,878.28
Ambulance Service 200.00
Inez Bishop 539.53
Case No. 1 — Refunded 323.47
Case No. 2 — Refunded 1,809.00
Case No, 3 — Refunded 1,113.00
Duschimin Family, Food at Don's Market 4.98
Vet's Aid 49.94
TOTAL I 6,918.20
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid Town $ 6,404.70
ABATEMENTS REFUUNDED
Refunded By Town $ 307.67
INDEBTEDNESS
Exeter Banking Co. |19,000.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 247.83
TOTAL 119,247.83










State of N. H. Bond and Debt




Mrs. Parker Blodgett, Speaker $ 20.00
Sanborn Seminary Band 100.00
Herbert Chase, Organist 25.00
Rev. William B. Wylie, Prayer 15.00
Holt's Dept. Store, Flags 39.00




Maintenance and Equipment $346.01
UNCLASSIFIED
Advertising and Regional Association 158.00
Rockingham Co. Com. Action Program, Inc. $39.15
N.H. Municipal Association (Dues) 36.46
Town Clerk's Association 3.00
N.H. Tax Collector's Association 3.00
N.H. Assessors' Association 5.00
TOTAL $244.61
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS FOR 1966
Apprpp. Expended Balance
Town Officers' Sal. $3,500.00 13,157.25 $ 342.75
Town Officers' Exp. 1,100.00 911.88 188.12
Election & Reg. Exp. 800.00 748.26 51.74
Town Reports 550.00 603.20 -53.20
Expenses Town Hall
& Other Bldgs 1,500.00 1,537.81 -37.81
Protection of Persons
and Prop. - Police 1,000.00 937.00 63.00
Fire Department 2,000.00 1,976.65 23.35
Moth Exterm., Blister
Rust & Care of Trees 300.00 75.00 225.00
Special Matching Appro.
Fire Hose 650.00 590.00 60.00
Planning and Zoning 50.00 98.40 -48.40
Forest Fires 200.00 442.06 -242.06
Damages & Legal Exp. 150.00 150.00




Hospitals 50.00 68.20 -13.20
Vital Statistics 50.00 27.75 22.25
Bounty-Porcupines 3.00
Town Dump &
Garbarge Disposal 800.00 1,055.70 -255.70
Highways and Bridges
Town Maint.-Summer 2,200.00 2,124.13 75.87
Town Maint.-Winter 3,000.00 4,063.42 -1,063.42
Street Lighting 600.00 573.12 26.88
General Expenses
of Highway Dept. 1,200.00 1,199.57 .43
Town Road Aid 299.75 299.75
Libraries 700.00 701.59 -1.59
-38-
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 4,500.00 6,918.20 -2,418.20
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00 2,364.24 -364.24
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day &
Vet's Assoc. 250.00 226.56 23.44
Public Service
Enterprises
Cemeteries 450.00 396.01 50.99
Currier Cemetery 200.00 200.00
Advertising & Reg.
Associations 225.00 239.61 -14.61
Int. on Temp. Loan 250.00 247.83 2.17
Old Meeting House 400.00 383.13 16.87
Fuller Fund Mem. Gift 500.00
Abatements Refunded 307.67
Taxes Bought by Town 6,404.70
State Treas., Boats 4.50











State of N.H. Bond & Debit 182.00
Ret. on Yield Taxes
1966 1
267.52
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SUMMARY OF TRUST FUND PAYMENTS
Sarah A. Chase, Universalist Society
Paid Treasurer Universalist Society $ 45.76
Mary A. Chase, Cemetery Fund
Paid Lawrence Lyford 6.00
Josiah B. Robinson, Methorist Fund
Paid Ethel Mcintosh 7.01
Aaron J. Robinson, Cemetery Fund
Paid Francis Vetter 131.99
Paid Arlo Collins 4.50
Mary S. Higgins, Methodist Fund
Paid Ethel Mcintosh 5.49
Mary S. Higgins, Cemetery Fund
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Elizabeth A. Scribner, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
George W. Robie, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
James Burleigh, Cemetery
Paid Francis Vetter 6.00
Frank D. Rowe, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.50
Horace and Arthur Whittier, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Wilcomb H. Benfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.50
Jonathan A. Robinson, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.50
Albert and Amon Benfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Daniel E. Burleigh, Cemetery
Paid Francis Vetter 10.00
Burleigh Leavitt Cemetery Fund
Paid Francis Vetter 50.00
Minnie B. French, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.50
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Samuel B. Gibson, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson '^•65
Blaisdell, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Charles Follett, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
George S. Bassett, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.60
Charles and Lula Beede, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Sherburne Sanborn, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 10.00
Harrison and John Ellis, Cemetery
Ptid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Paid Arlo Collins 5.65
Charles Floyd, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Harry E. Bishop, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Robinson and Higgins, Methodist Fund
Paid Ethel Mcintosh 530.78
Wesley S. Gowing, Cemetery
Paid Francis Vetter 5.00
Lyford, Cemetery
Paid Lawrence Lyford 6.00
John P. and Abbie Lyford, St. John, Cemetery
Paid Lawrence Lyford 8.00
Louella Noyes, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.00
Fred and Charles Clement, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.50
Jones and MacFarlane, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Osgood, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Carrie Walker, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
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Walter Clement, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 4.00
Frank Broumfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.65
Wendell Healey, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.50
William P. French, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 8.65
Abbott and Marjorie Beede, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 6.80
Hooke Sargent, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerrson 11.53
Albert G. Fuller, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.84
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
I have examined the accounts of the following Town
Officers: Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer,
Selectmen and Trustee of Trust Funds of the Town
of Fremont, New Hampshire for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 1966.





REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Cash on hand January 1, 1966 $373.80





















Cash on Hand $359.27
Balance in Co-operative Book









Youth 6 Youth 3
Juvenile 8 Juvenile 25
Non-Fiction 5 Non-Fiction 9
19 47
Total 66
tJsed Books Donated 76








Borrowed from State Library:
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1966 $2.73
Received from Fines 35.36
1 Damaged Book 3.00
Books from Beede Estate 2.30
2 Pieces of Slate 5.00
Old School Books 1.90
Donation for Supplies 11.28
Total
Paid out for Supplies
and Incidentals 46.08
Turned over to the Trustees 12.00





REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
I would like to thank the Town and the Association
for the 1,000 feet of 21/2" Hose purchased for our
Engine No. 2, Howe Pumper. We now have about 2,
700 feet of 21/2" Hose for the Pumper.
The people of Fremont have been very careful with
fires in and around their homes in 1966.
We are very lucky in 1966, we did not have any
house fires at all.
We have a new sign on the Fire House telling
where the trucks have gone to a fire. We have the
names of the roads in Town and before each road
will be a Peg on a chain showing where we have
gone. When anyone comes to the Fire House and looks
at the sign, one will be able to know where we have
gone, I hope.
I hope the first Fireman who geLs to the Fire
House uses this Sign so people will know. We will
have two Pegs on a chain, one v/ill be painted Red
for Building Fires and one will be painted green for
Woods Fires. By looking at the color of the Peg and
Road anyone should be able to know what and where
the fire is.
The Firemen have had one course on Advance
Pumping and are planning other Courses in 1967.
I would like to thank everyone who worked on the
1966 Carnival and made it another success.
We made 28 runs in 1966, this is less than we made
in 1965.
We made only two out-of-town calls; one in Dan-
ville, a woods fire and a House fire in Sandown.
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LIST OF CALLS DURING 1966
Jan. 12 — Over heated Furnace; Maurice Robinson.
Jan. 17 — Lady locked out of house; McCullough.
Mar. 1 •— Burning leaves; Mrs. Shippee.
Mar. 31 — Woods; Bill Boden.
Apr. 5 — Woods; Bill Bodem.
Apr. 3 — Woods; Bill Boden.
Apr. 16 — Grass fire; Mr. Dodd.
Apr. 17 — Grass fire; Byron Walker.
May 5 — Town Dump.
May 5 — Woods; Beede Land.
May 7 — Car fire; Pratt Boy.
May 27 — Woods fire; Riverside Drive.
May 29 — Tov^n Dump.
July 1 — Rubbish barrel; Riverside Drive.
July 2 — Tov^n Dump.
July 3 — Town Dump.
July 17 — Woods fire; Danville
July 18 — Woods fire; Chester Road.
July 19 — Town Dump.
July 19 — Tree fire; Berry Farm.
July 22 — Truck body; Ted Bishop.
Aug. 2 — Town Dump.
Aug. 2 — Town Dump.
Sept. 4 — Kitchen stove; Mr. Morrison.
Oct. 17 — House; Sandown.
Oct, 18 — Woods fire; Ridge Road.
Oct. 26 — Grass fire; Red Brook Road.
Oct. 28 — Leaves; Beede Road.
Dick Heselton made two runs in his car to the
Exeter Hospital with E. & J. Resuscitator.




The Fire Department made a number of calls to
check the Dump and they were made by car. We went
to the Dump with one or more trucks seven times.
Since they have had the Dump closed and open on
certain hours we have not had one call to the Dump.
This has saved a lot of running for nothing.
Mr. Theron Young who takes care of the Dump
is doing a wonderful job of keeping it clean. It does






FOREST FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT
All of my Deputies and our District Chief and my-
self would like to thank you for your fine co-operation
given us in 1966.
We had the making of one bad fire on the Chester
Road ; with the help of the Chester and Raymond Fire
Departments, we were able to control it.
Thanks go to everyone. LET'S KEEP THE WOOD-






Fire records are made by people — those who cause
fires and those who control them. Your forest fire
warden, deputy wardens, fire chief and firemen have,
in spite of a prolonged drought, made one of the best
fire control records in recent years. Despite a very
dry spring, we in New Hampshire working together,
have substantially reduced our fire incidence (885 in
1965 to 595 in 1966.)
This enviable record is largely due to two factors:
1. A closely coordinated and integrated state-town
organization jointly carrying out programs of forest
fire prevention, training and suppression with dedi-
cated personnel.
2. Your appreciation of our forest fire control pro-
gram and your individual effort in practicing fire
prevention .
Statistics show, however, there is room for improve-
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merit. Major problems are still with us; (1) the care-
less disposal of cigarettes; (2) the householder's care-
lessness in burning rubbish; (3) the failure of wood-
lot owner and contractors to completely extinguish
their brush burning fires; (4) failure to extinguish
camp fires; (5) unsupervised children playing with
matches.
New Hampshire has 4,339,000 acres of woodland to
be protected. In 1966 we experienced 595 forest fires
on this area and restricted acreage burned to 395
acres — a fine testimonial to the efficiency and dedi-
cation of the men who make up our forest fire control
organization.
1. If you must burn you will need a permit. Per-
mits are not issued between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
except on rainy days. Permits are not needed when
the ground is covered with snow. To minimize risk
the best way to dispose of rubbish is at your author-
ized town or municipal dumping area.
2. Be sure all discarded smoking material is out.
3. Don't leave a live camp or cooking fire.
4. Most important — Instruct your children that
matches are not play things.
(Truly — Only You Can Prevent Forest Fires)
FREMONT FIRES






REPORT OF THE POLICE CHIEF
This is my last year of serving the people of Fre-
mont as Chief of Police and I would like to thank all
the people of this town for their much appreciated
support. I would also like to say that it has been a
pleasure serving you.
There were seven accidents in Town during 1966.
I am very happy to state that none were really serious.
Seven breaks were reported and with the help of
my fellow Policemen all the persons responsible were
apprehended.
There were two persons lost and I am glad to state
that they were found uninjured.
Once more I would like to express my thanks to the
teenagers and also to express the hope that they will
co-operate with the next Chief as well as they have
with me.




REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
I have investigated all complaints and they have
been corrected.











JULY 1, 1967 to JUNE 30, 1968
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OFFICERS OF THE FREMONT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL BOARD
Laurence Pettengill, Chairman Term Expires 1967
Walter Turner Jr. Term Expires 1968
















Lora L. Lavorie, R.N.
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School Warrant For 1967
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Fremont qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the Fourteenth day of March 1967,
at Ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
The polls may not close before six o'clock in the
afternoon.
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Auditors for the ensuing year.
6. To transact any other business which may legal-
ly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Fremont this 27th
day of February 1967.
Laurence A. Pettengill
Walter R. Turner, Jr.
James H. O'Connell
School Board
A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
Laurence A. Pettengill




School Warrant For 1967
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Fremont quahfied to vote in district affair:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the Thirteenth day of March 1967,
at Eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
3. To choose Agents, and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of
schools, for the payment of salaries for school dis-
trict officials and agents, and for the payment of the
statutory obligations of the District.
5. To see if the Fremont School District will vote
to authorize the Fremont School Board to discontinue
providing a seventh and eighth grade education at
Ellis School and further to authorize the Fremont
School Board to make all necessary arrangements to
send these two grades to the Sanborn Regional Junior-
Senior High School.
6. To see if the Fremont School District will vote
to authorize the Fremont School Board to provide
transportation for all the high school pupils (Grades
9-12) who attend Sanborn Regional High School and
to raise and appropriate a sum of money not to ex-
ceed 85,000.00 for such purposes.
7. To see if the District will raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed 31,000.00 for the purpose of con-
structing a one-room addition and making necessary
alterations in connection with this addition; and to
authorize the School Board to execute any and all con-
tracts including the selection of an architect or agree-
ments necessary, proper and advisable in connection
with the construction and equipping of this addition
to the Ellis School. And in order to provide such
funds to authorize the School Board to issue and sell
notes or bonds for all or any part of the sum so ap-
propriated in the name of and on the credit of the
district under and in accordance with the provisions
of the Municipal Finance Act and any amendments
relating thereto; and to delegate the school board the
authority to fix the time and place of payment of the
principal amount of each note or bond, and to sell the
notes or bonds, and to take such other action with
respect thereto as may be necessary or advisable.
8. To see if the District will vote to accept $500.00
from Mrs. Albert G. Fuller and to authorize the school
board to spend such funds to construct a ballfield in
the name of the late Albert G. Fuller.
9. To see if the School District of Fremont will
authorize the School Board to, use any unencumbered
balance of the 1966-67 scfiool district 'appropriation
to reduce Fremont's school building principal of debt.
10. On petition of Freddie LeClair and ten others:
-so-
To see if the District will vote to discontinue and re-
linquish to Freddie LeClair and Rowena LeClair any-
right which it may have to a right-of-way over the
land of Freddie LeClair and Rowena LeClair and to
empower the School Board to execute such documents
as may be necessary.
Given under our hands at said Fremont this 25th
day of February 1967.
Laurence A. Pettengill
Walter R. Turner, Jr.
James H. O'Connell
School Board
A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
Laurence A. Pettengill
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At the School District Meeting held in the Fremont
Town Hall, Fremont, County of Rockingham, State
of New Hampshire, on the Seventh day of March,
1966, at Eight o'clock in the afternoon, business was
transacted as follows
:
At 8:00 p.m. the School District Moderator, Mr.
Robert Horsburgh, called the meeting to order and
read the warrant and the certificate of posting. The
articles were taken up in the following order.
Article 1. To determine and appoint the salaries of
the School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the district.
Mr. Laurence Pettengill was recognized and he ex-
plained the Budget Committee's proposal to add |25.00
to each school board member's yearly salary, also
$25.00 to the school treasurer's salary, and smaller
increases to the moderator, auditor, and clerk.
Mr. Pettengill moved that the report of the Budget
Committee on this matter be accepted. Mr. Andrew
Townsend seconded the motion. Voice vote. Ayes have
it, and the vote was carried.
Article 2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
Mr. Pettengill made the motion to accept the Audi-
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tor's report. The motion was seconded. Voice vote.
The ayes have it, and the motion was carried.
Article 3. To choose Agents and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
Mr. Pettengill moved that this article be placed
on the table. Mr. A. Townsen dseconded. Voice vote.
Ayes have it.
Mr, Pettengill made the motion to take up Articles
5, 6, and 7 as all have to do with finances and then
return to Article 4. The motion was duly seconded
and carried by ayes.
Article 5. To see if the School District of Fremont
will authorize the School Board to use the sum of
14,441.71 received from the State of New Hampshire
on November 5, 1965 to reduce Fremont's school
building principal of debt.
Mr. Pettengill moved that the School District au-
thorize the School Board to use the said sum of
$4,441.71 to reduce Fremont's school building prin-
cipal of debt. Mr. Andrew Townsend seconded it.
Voice vote. The ayes have it, and the motion is
carried.
Article 6. To see if the School District of Fremont
will authorize the School Board to use any unencum-
bered balance of the 1965-66 school district appropri-
ation to reduce Fremont's school building principal
of debt.
Mr. Pettengill moved that the School Board be au-
thorized to use any unencumbered balance of the 1965-
1966 school district appropriation to reduce Fremont's
-66-
school building principal of debt. Motion was duly-
seconded. Voice vote, and it was carried by ayes.
Mr. Pettengill made the motion to discuss Article
4 new. Mr. Arthur Davies seconded. Voice vote in the
affirmative.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the District
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support of
schools, for the payment of salaries for school district
officials and agents and for the payment of the statu-
tory obligations of the District.
Mr. Walter R. Turner read the proposed School Dis-
trict budget explaining the various items as read.
Stopped for explanation and discussion of increase in
the bus transportation figure. The total proposed ap-
propriations amount to $128,467.23.
Mr. Turner read the schedule of Revenues and
Credits. The Title I funds and needy school district
funds total $6,105.23. The Total Revenues and Credits
for the coming year 1966-67 equal $48,105.05. The
Total District Assessment to be raised is $80,362.18.
Discussion followed. It was explained that under No.
1477 is an increase of over $1,000 toward an assistant
to the superintendent of the district.
Questions were asked by Mr. Butler, Mr. Robbins
pertaining to the $4,441.71 received as a needy school
district.
Mr. Balestra was recognized, and he asked why the
approximately $11,000 increase in the amount to be
raised by taxation over last year's figure. Answer to
what is increase due to approximately $5,000 is in-
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creased high school tuition and there are also in-
creases in teachers' salaries.
Mr. Pettengill moved that we take up Article 7. Mr.
Andrew Townsend seconded the motion. Motion was
carried by ayes.
Article 7. To see if the district will vote to accept
the provision of Title I, Public Law 89-10 (Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965), and to appro-
priate such funds as may be made available to the
district under said Federal Act for such particular
projects as may be determined by the school board.
Further, to see if the district will authorize the school
board to make application for such funds and to ex-
pend the same for such projects as it may designate.
Mr. Pettengill read the motion. Mr, Pettengill made
the motion to accept this. Mr. Davies seconded and
asked for an explanation of this.
Mr. Pettengill explained this project as a remedial
reading course to be conducted for 60 children from
3 towns with Kingston probably as the place of in-
struction.
Fremont is getting §1,663.52 as her portion of this.
Mr. Wilson, Superintendent of the Supervisory
School Union, related that the sum was based on in-
comes of Fremont citizens in the 1960 census. This
sum was not much, so came up with the idea of put-
ting Fremont with Newton and Kingston in order to
figure out a worthwhile program. Thus the idea of
forming a remedial three-town reading program was
developed in the Union office.
Mr. Earl Turner asked if the program had to be
continued year after year if voted on this year. Mr.
-68-
Wilson replied that this program "can be backed out
of at any time".
Mr. James O'Connell asked about how children will
be picked for this. Mr. Wilson said that individual
teachers will watch and test pupils. Parents can re-
fuse this for their children if they so desire.
Mr. Andrew Townsend asked if regular school tirrie
would be used for this program. "No," Mr. Wilson
replied. "On a summer school basis."
Mr. Robert Horsburgh read the motion again.
"I move that the district vote to accept the pro-
visions of Title I of Public Law 89-10 and to appro-
priate the sum of |1,663.52, such monies having been
made available to the district under said Federal Act
for such particular projects as may be determined by
the school board. I further move that the district au-
thorize the school board to make application for such
funds and to expend the same for such projects as
it may designate.
The original motion to accept and the seconding
motion were repeated. The ayes have it and the mo-
tion was carried.
We returned to Article 4.
Articl 4. To see what sum of money the district
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support of
schools, for the payment of salaries for school dis-
trict officials and agents and for the payment of the
statutory obligations of the District.
Mr. Pettengill moved that we accept the school
budget as submitted and vote to raise $128,467.23 for
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this budget. Mr. Arthur Davies seconded this motion.
Voice vote. The ayes have it.
Article 8. To transact any other business which
may legally come before this meeting.
Under this Mr. Pettengill pointed out that the per
pupil cost in Fremont for 1964-65 was 8295.14 which
was lower than Atkinson, Brentwood, Candia, Chester,
Danville, Epping, Hampstead, Kingston, Newmarket,
Newton, Sandown, or Raymond.
Mr. Pettengill made the motion that the meeting
be adjourned. The motion was seconded and the meet-








REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DIST. TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965
(Treasurer's bank balance) $ 55.55
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation |69,967.63
Revenue from State Sources 39,788.95
Revenue from Federal Sources 3,258.16
Received from Tuitions 295.00
Received from all other sources 11.79
Total Receipts $113,321.53
Total Amount Available for Fiscal
Year (Balance and Receipts) 113,377.08
Less School Board Orders Paid 113,297.63
Balance on Hand June 30, 1966
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 79.45
Charles R. Crommett,
July 14, 1966 District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Fremont of
vv^hich the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1966 and find them correct in all
respects.
. Margaret A. Thomas
August 2, 1966 Auditor
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1965-1966 LIST OF PAYMENTS
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries:
Laurence Pettengill, Chm. School Board 125.00
Lillian Pineo, School Board Member 75.00
Walter Turner, School Board Member 75.00
Charles Crommett, Treasurer 100.00
Robert Horsburgh, Moderator 5.00
Florence Turner, Clerk of District 5.50
$ 385.50
Contracted Services:




N. H. School Board's Assoc, dues 20.00
Edward B. Miles, 3 Site Plans for Ellis School 4.15
Charles Crommett, treasurer's expense 48.75
Edson C. Eastman Company,
treasurer's cash book 18.46





School Libraries and Audio-Visual:
Houghton Mifflin Company, books 8.00
Audio-Visual Division,
Popular Science Pub. Co., films 66.00
Compton's Home Library Service,
Book of the Year 5.95
Encyclopaedia Britannica Press,










Report cards and recoi-d folders 15.51
Athletic Supplies 197.06
Title I, Summer Program 210.54
Contracted Services:
Rinehart Handwriting System 250.00
N. E. Telephone, Special Classroom Inst. 21.40
U. N. H., Testing Service 19.35
Other Expenses:
Ellen Sanborn, Travel Expenses 75.00
Donald Virgin, Softball League Dues 3.00
Fremont Gardens, Flowers for Graduation 6.50
Rush-A-Service, Programs for Graduation 12.00
Union No. 14, Inst. Pub. for Principals 6.78
Eustice Michitson, Attend Reading Institute 25.00
Science Research Assoc,
Material for Reading Institute 45.00
F. A. Owen Pub. Co.,
Publications for Ins. Staff 10.50
J. L. Hammett Co., Diplomas 28.22
Eustice Michitson, Petty Cash 30.00








Title I, Summer Program 41.76
Other Expenses:
School Health Supply Co.,







Edson Eastman Co., Office Supplies 28.72
Constance Huss, Travel Expense 200.00




Title I, Summer Program 62.64
Contracted Services:
Robert H. Schreiber 6,320.35
Title I, Summer Program 67.03
Lillian Pineo, High School Trans. 33.50
Lila Bonis, H. S. Transportation 66.00






Mainco School Supply Co.,
Toilet Tissue, Flag 36.00
Central Paper Products Co.,
Paper Towels 44.70
Don's Market, Cleansers 5.08
Ocean & Forest Products,
Janitor Supplies 39.65
M. D. Stetson Co., Towel Dispensers,
Wax, Cleaners, Carpet Covers 328.89
. Walter Turner, Janitor Supplies 10.96
Nashua Motor Sales, Floor Cleaners 3.25
Luxor Lighting Co. 28.34
496.87
Contracted Services:




Public Service Co. of N. H., Lights 922.30





M. D. Stetson Company,
Stainless Steel Floor Machine
Mark - Savage, Inc., Rectangular
Back Bands, Outdoor
Repairs to Equipment:
Ocean & Forest, Furniture Glides
Cascade Paper Co.,
Rubber cushioned steel guides
Repairs to Buildings:




American Lincoln Products, Inc.,









George Towle, Summer work on grounds,
fertilizer, concrete 235.40
Hale's Sanitary Septic Service,
Pump out Septic Tank 60.00
Fremont Motor Sales,
Welding frame on swing 5.36
Fred & Howard Hartford, Painting 87.40
Raymond Townsend, Misc. repairs, faucets,
lights, Septic Tank and Water Pump 87.33
Community Cinema Service,
Repairs to projector 85.50
Smith's Fire Equipment, Check and
recharge Fire Extinguishers 5.25
Interstate Restaurant Equip. Co.,
Repair Mixer 21.00














L. S. Hooke Agency, Bond Insurance
School Treasurer
Bartlett Ins. Agency, Building,















Bernice Turner, Super. Lunch Program 1,256.86
District Monies:






Rack and Multi-Copy Binder 40.95




Rockingham National Bank 15,300.00
Interest on Debt,
Rockingham National Bank 990.85
16,290.85
OUTGOING TJIANSFER ACCOUNTS
Tuition to Other School Districts:
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Dover School District 460.00
Epping School District 157.76
Exeter School District 3,484.56
Raymond School District 78.84
4,181.16
Tuition to Public Academies:
Sanborn Seminary 29,132.32
District Share of Supervisory Union Exp. 1,826.00
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $113,293.63
RECEIPTS 1965-1966
Revenue from Local Sources:
Current Appropriation $ 69,967.63
Tuition from Patrons 295.00
Revenue from State Sources:
Foundation Aid 26,792.00
School Building Aid 3,956.61
Sw^eepstakes 4,598.63
Other Revenue from State Sources 4,441.71
39,788.95
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA, Title III 337.82
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 1,256.86
Public Law 89 - 10, Title I 1,663.48
3,258.16
Sale of School Property and Ins. Adjustments:
Sale of Equipment 6.00
New Insurance Recovery 1.79
7.79
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965 55.55
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $113,373.08
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SUPERINTENDENT REPORT
To The Citizens of Fremont:
Once again you are being called upon to make a
major educational decision. It was just three short
years ago that you voted to add classroom space to
Ellis School; and, even more recently, you were asked
to express your choice in reference to joining a co-
oprative arrangement.
This time you are being requested to weigh the
advantages and the disadvantages of making further
additions to Ellis School or tuitioning your seventh
and eighth grade pupils to the Sanborn Regional
Junior - Senior High School, If you choose to add
space you must also choose to increase your teaching
staff. The present eighth grade, with its eleven stu-
dents is the last class small enough to be grouped
with another in Ellis School. On the other hand, if
you choose to send the seventh and eighth grade
pupils to Sanborn Regional, you can avoid an addi-
tion and you can decrease your present staff by one
member.
The issue, however, is not simply whether to build
or not to build, or whether to increase or decrease
your staff; but rather, whether you should relinquish
local control over your seventh and eighth grade pupils
and provide them, once and for all, with a compre-
hensive education. I would be remiss as an educator
if I did not recommend the more comprehensive edu-
cational approach. However, the choice is yours and
you will be called upon to express this choice on
March 13, 1967.
Therefore, I certainly hope that every voting citizen
in the Town of Fremont will be available at this
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most important meeting. Time will be devoted to re-
viewing the various aspects of these two proposals,
especially as they relate to finances, before anyone
will be asked to cast his vote.
Again this year, Fremont was fortunate in having
a small teacher turn-over. Replacing Mrs. Shaw in
Grade 2 was Miss Laraine Montminy of Manchester.
Miss Montminy received a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Mt. Saint Mary College where she majored in
elementary education.
Mr. Fay Converse replaced Mr. Yelland as fifth
grade teacher. Mr. Converse is a recent graduate of
West Virginia Wesleyan College and was enrolled in






To the Superintendent of Schools,
School Board Members, Citizens of Fremont:
Health promotion is a recognized component of
present day junctional school education, which is de-
signed to prepare each youngster to deal with life's
academic, cultural, and practical needs. No phase of
the schools activities has more to contribute to the
student than does the health program.
Closely interwoven with all phases of school life,
the health program aims at developing each student
in terms of his present and future needs. As an
achievement in living, health is integrated with all
aspects of school life which contribute to the effec-
tiveness and enjoyment of life for each youngster.
Primary responsibility for the health of the child
rests with the parents, but school is in a strategic
position to contribute effectively to the health of every
school-age child. The school does not assume the role
of the parent. Rather the School Health program is
planned to fortify and supplement the efforts of the
parents. The health education program in a modern
school should no longer be a hit and miss one, but a
continuous process. It should embrace all the activi-
ties and everyday living experiences that are a part
of a child's life.
School Health Services comprise those procedures
destined to determine the health status of the child;
to enlist the child's interest in protecting and safe-
guarding his health ; to help parents to understand
their children's health needs; and to take the neces-
sary steps to provide suitable treatment for disease
and the correcting of physical defects.
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Throughout the nation the attention of the school
health program has been gradually shifting from
purely physical disabilities toward a broader view.
Physical defects commend interest and effort be-
cause they are usually easy to find and treat.
Problems of personality growth and learning are
more complex. We are often unaware that a student
has such difficulties.
Recognizing the cause may be clouded because of
contributing factors, such as; Anemia, Congenital
Brain Damage, pimples, problems of family care such
as, tight shoes, no shoes, watching TV until midnight,
no breakfast, psychological problems, such as a parent
expecting sixteen year old behavior from an eight year
old, divorce, or poverty. Diagnosis and treatment are
not simple, nor dramatic, as physical disabilities.
We spend most of the time on simple physical
problems. But as we try to help more children get
more from school we must see the child in relation
to his environment. The nurses home visits and talks
with parents, teachers, and students represents a
small step in a difficult path.
This is a busy schedule, yes, but an interesting one.
One that could not function without the help of all,
the community, parents, teachers, groups, and in-
dividuals who have helped in so many ways. Our
thanks to all of you.
Respectfully submitted,
Lora Lavoie, R. N.
School Nurse - Teacher
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ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES IN UNION NO. U
Share of Share of
Supt. Asst. Supt.
Salary Salary




Sanborn Regional 3,200.75 2,291.69
TOTAL $7,750.00










No. of different pupils enrolled during year
Total Average Daily Membership
Total Average Daily Attendance
Total Average Daily Absence
Average Per Cent Attendance
Number completed Grade Eight
September 1966 Enrollment
Grade 1 — 25 Grade 5 — 20
Grade 2 — 29 Grade 6 — 20
Grade 3 — 19 Grade 7 — 16
Grade 4— 23 Grade 8— 11
Total — 163
Pupils Not Absent Or Ta7'dy
Phillip Copp Grade 2
Cheryl Wallace Grade 2
Austin Wiggin III Grade 2
Roger Anderson Grade 3
Jean Bonis Grade 6
Beth Brusso Grade 6
Jerel Jalbert Grade 8
Douglas Page Grade 8




School Opens Sept. 6, 1967 (Ded.) 55 days
School Closes Nov. 22, 1967 (Wed.) - 12.30 p.m.)
School opens Nov. 27, 1967 (Mon.) 18 days
School closes Dec. 20, 1967 (Wed.)
School opens Jan. 2, 1968 (Tues.) 34 days
School closes Feb. 16, 1968 (Fr.)
School opens Feb. 26, 1968 (Mon.) 40 days
School closes April 19, 1968 (Fri.)
School Opens April 29, 1968 (Mon.) 34 days
School closes June 14, 1968 (Fri.)
181 days
N. H. E. A. Convention Oct. 20, 1967
Thanksgiving Recess Nov. 23 & 24, 1967
Christmas Vacation Dec. 20, 1967 - Jan. 2, 1968
February Vacation Feb. 16, 1968 - Feb. 26, 1968
Spring Vacation Apr. 22, 1968 - Apr. 26, 1968
Memorial Day May 30, 1968 (Thursday)
School Closes — June 14, 1968 (Friday)
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PUPILS ATTENDING
















































































PUPILS ATTENDING RAYMOND HIGH SCHOOL
Grade 9
Diane St. John
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